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Research context  

 

This manuscript is situated in the musculoskeletal revalidation of physiotherapy. It concerns 

the conservative treatment of tendinopathies. Last year the student completed part I of the 

master thesis, which consisted of an extensive literature search on the treatment of distal 

biceps tendon ruptures. It appeared to be that surgery was the most common treatment. 

Nowadays Prof. dr. Carl Dierickx is experimenting with an alternative, non-invasive 

treatment: corticoid infiltrations. Last year a doctor-assistant of Prof. dr. Carl Dierickx, Gerd 

Vercruysse, examined 13 patients with a distal biceps tendinopathy, treated by 

aforementioned, in a preceding research. This year, in part II of the master thesis, the 

preceding research was extended by measuring the biceps muscle output in 18 healthy study 

subjects as a control group. The goal of this manuscript is to identify whether corticoid 

infiltration an inferior or equivalent therapy is to surgical techniques for the treatment of 

distal biceps tendinopathies. This is an interesting question for surgeons as well as patients, 

who could possibly benefit from this non-invasive treatment. 

A thesis is an important element in the educational program of physical therapists. It focuses 

on the competence of the student in the area of research and science. The students have to 

prove they can correctly interpret scientific literature and compose, execute, analyze and 

write out an individual research. This manuscript matches the structure of the central 

format, supplemented by the guidelines of ‘The Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery’. The 

same study design as in the above mentioned study was used because both studies have 

identical goals. For the patient recruitment, data acquisition, statistical analysis and 

academic writing all credits go to the student for her independent work, advised by her 

promotor dr. Pieter Van Noten.  
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Abstract 
 

- Background: There’s a lack of qualitative literature on the conservative treatment of distal 

biceps tendinopathies. Prof. dr. Carl Dierickx is experimenting with corticoid injections in this 

pathology. The preliminary results of an adjoining study show a trend for the affected arm to 

have less strength. It is clear that dominance plays a role but there is mixed evidence with 

regard to the precise magnitude. The objective of this study was to determine the exact role 

of dominance in healthy individuals and analyze the results of the preceding, adjoining 

study.  

- Methods: After approval of the Ethical Committee 18 study subjects were recruited for the 

control group, 15 men and three women with ages varying from 41 to 61 years. The patient 

group consisted of 13 subjects, with similar gender and age. Primary outcomes included 

biceps peak torque strength and work fatigue (flexion and supination), mobility (flexion, 

extension, pro- and supination) and functionality (DASH-score). Data analysis was executed 

using the statistical program JMP Pro 12.1 to search for possible significant intergroup– and 

intragroup-differences. 

- Results: The dominant arm, relative to the non-dominant arm, had less active flexion 

mobility but was stronger in supination peak torque at 180°/s. The injured arm scored less 

active supination mobility and was overall weaker than the non-injured arm. Comparing of 

the injured with the control group revealed that only for flexion peak torque at 60°/s there 

was a bigger difference of the factor injury than dominance. Lastly non-dominant 

tendinopathies fatigued more than dominant tendinopathies during supination. 

- Conclusion: The most important finding of the current study was that patients with distal 

biceps tendinopathies, treated with corticoid infiltrations, showed a strength deficit 

compared with a control group. Further research is needed to support these results and 

more extensively investigate conservative treatment options. 
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Introduction  
 

Distal biceps tendinopathies and tendon ruptures can be treated operatively or 

conservatively. Wiley, Noble J., Dulaney, Bell & Noble D. (2000) and Hetsroni, Pilz-Burstein, 

Nyska, Back, Barchilon & Mann (2008) conclude that a conservative treatment, which is only 

performed in complete ruptures, yield a better outcome concerning overall ROM but 

strength and DASH-scores are superior in the operative groups. Striking is the lack of 

qualitative literature on the conservative treatment of tendinopathies. 

Surgery involves an anterior 1-incision or posterior 2-incision approach with an anatomical 

or non-anatomical reattachment, respectively through insertion to the radial tuberosity or 

brachial muscle. These techniques can further be combined with different fixation 

methods13. An important side effect of surgery involves complications, such as neurovascular 

problems, wound complications or reruptures8. Also, after surgery the rehabilitation takes 

up to two years26. 

Conservative treatment could provide a solution to eliminate surgical complications and is 

less invasive. A conservative treatment for the distal biceps tendon consists of temporary 

immobilization, followed by physiotherapy with active and passive exercises to improve 

strength and mobility12. It likewise possibly reduces the need of a long rehabilitation. In the 

shoulder, corticoid injections are part of a standard conservative treatment procedure for 

the subacromial impingement syndrome which occurs from acute trauma, instability or 

repetitive overhead activities. ‘Current theory holds that degeneration of the rotator cuff 

tendons (stage I: rotator cuff tendinopathy with edema and hemorrhage) can progress to a 

complete rotator cuff tear (stage II-III: fibrosis and partial tear to full-thickness tear, usually 

of the supraspinatus tendon)’, Trojian, Stevenson & Agrawal (2005). The article states that 

corticosteroid injections can be successfully used in stage I and stages II and III. Corticoid 

injections are also used for treating tendinitis of the long head of the biceps. Furthermore 

the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons incorporates corticosteroid injection in its 

clinical guidelines for rotator cuff disorders and the American College of Rheumatology 

promotes infiltrations for rotator cuff tendinitis and impingement syndrome4. In the elbow, 

corticoid injections are rarely used for the treatment of distal biceps tendon ruptures6. 
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Subsequently more research is needed into the possible therapeutic role of corticoid 

injections in this area.  

Currently, Prof. dr. Carl Dierickx is experimenting with corticoid injections in patients with 

distal biceps tendinopathies. Last year a doctor-assistant, Gerd Vercruysse, and Prof. dr. Carl 

Dierickx himself performed an experimental study in which they examined the biceps 

capacity in 13 patients that were more than one year post corticoid treatment. The 

statistical analysis was performed in the current thesis but last year the preliminary results 

already showed a trend that the affected arm can deliver less strength than the non-affected 

arm. A critical remark one has to make when interpreting these results, is the fact that you 

have to take in consideration left-right differences. It is clear that there are differences in 

strength between the dominant and non-dominant arm but there is mixed, sometimes 

indistinct, evidence with regard to the precise magnitude. For example Gallagher, Cuomo, 

Polonsky, Berliner & Zuckerman (1997) conclude that the flexion peak torque on the 

dominant side of normal healthy individuals significantly stronger is than the non-dominant 

side (p=0.01). No differences between dominant and non-dominant extension, pronation or 

supination strength are found. However Askew, An, Morrey & Chao (1985) discover that the 

dominant arm of normal healthy individuals 6% stronger is than the non-dominant arm. 

Flexion (3%) and extension (4%) show less difference than pronation (7%) and supination 

(8%) (p ≤ 0.005). Consequently it is very difficult to correctly interpret the results of the 

preliminary study on biceps ruptures. The main objective of the present study is to find a 

legitimate answer on the precise magnitude of the left-right and dominant – non-dominant 

strength difference, in order to be able to accurately interpret the outcome of the 

corticosteroid injection. Eighteen healthy study subjects were recruited and tested for their 

biceps strength, mobility and functionality. They served as a control group. Data were 

analyzed and scanned for relevant differences between dominant and non-dominant 

extremities in the control group. Likewise the results of the preceding study of dr. Carl 

Dierickx were analyzed for relevant differences between injured and non-injured 

extremities. With the obtained statistics, the results from the preceding study concerning 

the patient group could be interpreted correctly. 
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Material and methods  
 

1) Participants 

The patient group was recruited by Prof. dr. Carl Dierickx and consisted of nine men and four 

women, with ages varying from 39 to 62 years. Four subjects injured their dominant arm. 

After approval by the Ethical Committee Virga Jesse Hospital (14.23/ortho/14.01) on 

16/02/2016 subjects for the control group were recruited. Subjects were included if they 

were ≥35 years old and had no trauma of the elbow, wrist and shoulder. The goal was to 

compose a control group of approximately 15 study subjects.  

The selected group of study subjects consisted of 15 men and three women, with ages 

varying from 41 to 61 years. Fifteen participants were right-handed, the rest was left-

handed. Most of them did office work. A more detailed description of the subjects is listed in 

appendix 1. All completed an informed consent (see appendix 2), approved by the Ethical 

Committee, before participating in the study. 

 

2) Methodology  

The interventions of the study consisted of measurements of strength, mobility and the 

DASH (Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand) questionnaire. They have all been executed 

in REVAL. This is the rehabilitation research center of the education Rehabilitation Sciences 

& Physiotherapy, and is part of the biomedical department of the university of Hasselt. All 

tests were only recorded once and performed in the same sequence: first the DASH-score, 

then ROM (Range of Motion) and finally strength testing. Both arms were measured. 

The DASH score is a subjective questionnaire, see appendix 3. It consists of 30 items and 

measures the functional limitations in the upper extremities during the past week. If the 

subject didn’t execute certain activities, the most fitting answer has to be estimated. The 

items are scored on a five-point scale in which one equals ‘no symptoms/limitations’ and five 

‘extreme symptoms/limitations or not possible’. The final result is a score on a scale of 100, 

calculated through percentage conversion. The higher the score, the higher the experienced 

symptoms or limitations. 

Measurements of mobility or ROM were executed using a goniometer. The starting position 

included that the patient stood upright with his upper arms along his chest. The participant 
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held a pen upright in his fist to enhance measurability. Pro- and supination were measured 

with the elbow in 90° of flexion and started with the forearm in a neutral position, a 

midposition between pro- and supination. The subject was asked to rotate his fist (pen) 

inwards (pronation) or outwards (supination). The axis of the goniometer was aligned with 

the head of metacarpal III, the stationary arm was aligned with the long axis of the humerus 

and the movable arm parallel to the pen (see appendix 4). Flexion measurement started 

from a full extension position. The participant was asked to bring his hand as close as 

possible to his shoulder. Extension measurement started from a maximal flexion position, 

whereafter the patient tried to extend his elbow as far as possible. The same bony reference 

point was used for the latter 2 measurements, namely the lateral epicondyle. The stationary 

arm was aligned with the longitudinal axis of the humerus and the movable arm with the 

longitudinal axis of the radius (see appendix 5)9. First all movements were actively 

performed by the subjects, afterwards a passive overpressure (until end-range) was given by 

the examiner to evaluate between active and passive ROM. Both results were recorded. 

Strength testing was achieved using an isokinetic dynamometer, namely a BIODEX 

apparatus (Enraf Nonius). All tests were performed unilateral while sitting, the subjects’ 

trunk was fixated to the chair. During supination strength testing, the subjects forearm was 

fixated and ROM was standard set from 80° pronation to 80° of supination. If this wasn’t 

achievable for the subjects, limits were adjusted to the person’s mobility. In accordance with 

the test protocol21, the elbow was positioned in 90° of flexion, see appendix 6. Flexion 

strength was tested in a similar way. The subjects’ upper arm was fixated and ROM was 

standard set from 45° flexion to 125° of flexion. An angle of 45° was formed between the 

upper arm and trunk, see appendix 7. 

Previous to the test, each patient was allowed some attempts to experience the desired 

movement. These pretest executed movements allowed the researchers to evaluate if the 

rotational axis of the BIODEX was aligned with the axis of movement. If not, small 

adjustments were made in order to allow a maximal performance by the subject.  

For the test: first maximal strength was tested by having the subject perform the desired 

isokinetic movement (flexion or supination) 3 times at a rotation speed of 60°/sec. 

Afterwards strength endurance was tested by having the subject perform the desired 

isokinetic movement 15 times at a rotation speed of 180°/s. A rigorous sequence was used in 

order to have sufficient recess per arm: right supination maximal strength, right supination 
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endurance, left supination maximal strength, left supination endurance, right flexion 

maximal strength, right flexion endurance, left flexion maximal strength, left flexion 

endurance. This protocol was based on the article of Sarda, Quaddori, Nauschultz, Boulton, 

Nanda & Bayliss (2012). 

After completion of the measurements, the results were carefully, statistically examined and 

compared in order to discover possible relevant differences in strength and mobility 

between the dominant vs non-dominant and injured vs non-injured extremity. 

 

3) Statistical analysis  

Data analysis was executed using the statistical program JMP Pro 12.1. All statistics were 

executed using non-parametric tests because the conditions couldn’t be fulfilled: the 

number of subjects is below 30 and not all data was normally distributed. To compare 

differences within the same group, the Wilcoxon test was used. When comparing dominant 

vs non-dominant tendinopathies in the patient group, the Wilcoxon Exact test was used 

because both groups counted less than 10 subjects. To compare differences between 

groups, the Wilcoxon test was used again (since the Mann-Whitney test was unavailable in 

JMP). Mean ± 1 standard deviation (SD) will be presented and the p-value was standard set 

at 0.05. 

 

Mobility measurements were analyzed according to the recorded ROM values, expressed in 

degrees. Strength measurements were executed using a Biodex which granted the 

researchers to explore abundant parameters (peak torque, work, power, …). The preferred 

parameters consisted of peak torque (60°/s and 180°/s) and work fatigue (180°/s). Peak 

torque reflects the maximal strength a muscle can deliver at any time during the movement 

and is expressed in Newton*meter. The computer captures the exact moment the maximum 

strength is delivered. Work fatigue refers to the relationship between the delivered work in 

the first three and the latest three repetitions of the movement trajectory. It gives an 

indication of the fatigue of a muscle, expressed in percentage (Van Gestel & Hoeksema-

Bakker (1997)). Aforementioned parameters were chosen because the researchers 

concluded that the most important features of muscles, in the context of rehabilitation and 

functional activities, are the maximal strength and fatigue. 
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Following hypotheses were formulated: 

Hypothesis Formula  

1) Mobility control and patient group 

= ROM 

H1: D - ND <0 

H1: I - NI < 0 

2) Strength control and patient group 

= peak torque, fatigue 

H1: D - ND > 0 

H1: I - NI < 0 (fatigue: I – NI > 0 ) 

3) Results patient (P) vs control (C) group 

= ROM 

= peak torque, fatigue 

H1: ∆ NI – I (P) >  ∆ D - ND (C ) 

4)Results patient group taking into account 

dominance 

= ROM 

= peak torque, fatigue 

ROM                   H1: D(I) < ND(I) 

Peak torque    H1: D(I) > ND(I) 

Fatigue            H1: D(I) < ND(I) 

ROM, range Of motion ; H1, hypothesis ; D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; I, injured arm ; 
NI, non-injured arm ; ∆, difference 
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Results  
 

Hypothesis 1) Mobility control and patient group  

 

In the control group there was only a significant difference in ROM between the dominant 

and non-dominant extremity for active flexion (p= 0.0050). The dominant extremity scored a 

mean flexion ROM of 140,1111 ± 2,98799° and the non-dominant 142,0556 ± 3,81132°.  

Mean values of both arms of active and passive pronation amounted respectively 86,25 ± 

9,0572° and 93,41665 ± 8,281318°, for supination 105,05555 ± 9,75916° and 113,08335 ± 

9,17014°, extension -1,1111 ± 7,18178° and -7,0833 ± 6,01730° and passive flexion 

amounted 147,1111 ±3,13210°. 

 
Figure 1: mean results of flexion and extension ROM measurements (control group). 

Likewise in the patient group there was only one significant difference in ROM between the 

injured and non-injured extremity, for active supination (p=0.0364). The injured extremity 

had a mean supination ROM of 95,69231 ± 9,97818° and the non-injured 

100,7692 ± 10,42556°. Mean values of both arms of active and passive pronation amounted 

respectively 83,88461 ± 13,62017° and 95,6538 ± 13,22946°, for flexion 138,5 ± 5,99163° 

and 144,34615 ± 6,628896°, extension 0,26922 ± 7,85164° and -2,57692 ± 7,50731, finally 

passive supination amounted 111,15385 ± 9,58766° 
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Figure 2: mean results of supination and pronation ROM measurements (patient group). 

Conclusion:  

The hypothesis concerning the mobility is only correct for active flexion for the control group 

(H1: D - ND <0) and active supination regarding the patient group (H1: I - NI < 0). Thus: only 

for active flexion the dominant extremity showed less mobility than the non-dominant 

extremity and solely for active supination the injured arm scored less ROM than the non-

injured extremity. For a more detailed description of all ROM results and statistics of both 

groups, see appendix 8-13. 

 

Hypothesis 2a) Strength control and patient group: peak torque 

 

Strength measurements in the control group revealed a significant difference (p= 0.0220) 

between the dominant and non-dominant extremity for supination at 180°/s rotation speed, 

respectively 11,56667 ± 3,18304 Nm and 10,49444 ± 3,06354 Nm. The supination torque at 

60°/s (11,81942 ± 2,80166 Nm average), and the flexion torques at 60°/s (49,75836 ± 

15,59532 Nm average) and 180°/s (37,93609 ± 12,80155 Nm average) did not differ 

significantly.  

For the patient group, supination peak torques at both 60°/s (p= 0.0043) and 180°/s (p= 

0.0101) differed significantly between the injured (7.769231 ± 3,37204 Nm and 

7.869231 ± 3,45504 Nm respectively) and  non-injured (10.11538 ± 2,47684 Nm and 

9.430769 ± 2,50313 Nm respectively)  extremity. Flexion peak torques equally were 
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significantly different at both 60°/s (p= 0.0012) and 180°/s (p= 0.0007) for the injured 

(37.64615 ± 14,79508 Nm and 31.69231 ±  12,26754 Nm respectively) and non-injured 

(48.35385 ± 12,85014 Nm and 37.41538 ± 11,10051 Nm respectively) extremity. 

 
Figure 3: mean results ± SD of supination peak torques. 

 
Figure 4: mean results ± SD of flexion peak torques. 

Conclusion:  

The hypothesis regarding the control group (H1: D – ND > 0) only corresponds with the 

supination peak torque at 180°/s. Solely in supination the dominant arm was stronger than 

the non-dominant arm. The rationale concerning the patient group (H1: I – NI < 0) matches 

with all results, both movements (supination and flexion) as well as both rotational speeds 

(60°/s and 180°/s). The non-injured arm was in general stronger than the injured arm. For a 
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more detailed description of all peak torque results and statistics of the control and patient 

group, see appendix 14-15 and 18-19. 

 

Hypothesis 2b) Strength control and patient group: work fatigue 
 

The results of the measurements of the work fatigue at 180°/s in the control group revealed 

no significant difference, neither for flexion (on average 22,15278 ± 10,39766% - p= 0.7525) 

or supination (on average 8,33611 ± 15,78233% - p= 0.1964). Likewise the results of the 

patient group did not differ significantly for flexion (on average 7,99999 ± 22,72374% - p= 

0.0549) or supination (on average 8,73077 ± 18,97333% - p= 0.0955). 

 
Figure 5: mean results ± SD of supination work fatigue. 

 
Figure 6: mean results ± SD of flexion work fatigue. 
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Conclusion: 

Both hypotheses (H1: D-ND > 0 and H1: I-NI > 0) didn’t match the data work fatigue. The 

dominant or the injured extremities were not significantly fatigued more than the opposite 

extremity. For a more detailed description of above mentioned measurements and statistics 

of the control or patient group, see appendix 16-19. 

 

Hypothesis 3a) Results patient vs control group: ROM 

 

The mean difference scores (difference between both arms) were minimal in both groups. 

No significant difference between groups (patient vs control) concerning the ROM was 

found.  

Conclusion: 

The hypothesis (H1: ∆ NI – I (P) >  ∆ D - ND (C)) is not correct since there is no significant 

difference between the difference in ROM of both groups. For a more detailed description of 

above mentioned measurements and statistics of the control or patient group, see appendix 

20-22. 

 

Hypothesis 3b) Results patient vs control group: strength 

 

The deficit of peak flexion torque between the dominant and non-dominant arm 

(3,23889 ± 10,97747 Nm) and injured and non-injured arm (10,70769 ± 10,70769 Nm) 

differed significantly (p=0.036) at rotational speed of 60°/s, see figure 4. The other 

measurements did not differ significantly. 

Conclusion: 

The hypothesis regarding the difference in strength between both groups (H1: ∆ NI – I (P) >  

∆ D - ND (C)) is only correct for the flexion peak torque at 60°/s. Solely this measurement 

revealed that the difference between the injured vs non-injured extremity bigger is than the 

difference between the dominant vs non-dominant extremity. For a more detailed 
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description of above mentioned measurements and statistics of the control or patient group, 

see appendix 23-25. 

 

Hypothesis 4a) Results patient group taking into account dominance: ROM 

 

After classification of the injuries as dominant (n=4) or non-dominant (n=9), the results of 

the ROM measurements of aforementioned groups were compared. The nonparametric 

Wilcoxon analysis revealed no significant difference between dominant or non-dominant 

tendinopathies. 

Conclusion: 

The hypothesis regarding the difference in ROM between dominant and non-dominant 

injuries in the patient group (H1: D(I) < ND(I)) is not correct. For a more detailed description 

of above mentioned measurements and statistics of the patient group, see appendix 26-28. 

 

Hypothesis 4b) Results patient group taking into account dominance: strength 

 

In contrast to comparison of the ROM of dominant and non-dominant injuries, the strength 

scores did show a significant difference. Supination work fatigue of the injured arm differed 

significantly (p=0.0476) between the dominant (-15,625 ± 19,30965 %) and non-dominant 

(11,36667 ± 22,8622 %) arm when dominance was inserted as factor. 

Conclusion: 

The hypothesis regarding the difference in strength between dominant and non-dominant 

injuries in the patient group (peak torque H1: D(I) > ND(I) – work fatigue H1: D(I) < ND(I)) is 

only correct with regard to supination work fatigue of the injured arm: a non-dominant, 

injured arm will fatigue more than a dominant, injured arm. For a more detailed description 

of above mentioned measurements and statistics of the patient group, see appendix  29-31. 
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Discussion 
 

The present study revealed that there are significant differences between the dominant vs 

non-dominant and injured vs non-injured extremity, for strength as well as ROM. But the 

most important finding was that patients with a distal biceps tendinopathy had less strength, 

compared to the control subjects, in flexion peak torque at 60°/s.  

 

In the literature there are only a few studies which investigate the isokinetic strength of 

the biceps muscle of the dominant and non-dominant extremity in healthy individuals. 

Wittstein, Queen & Moorman (2010) find similar strength scores with regard to the 

supination peak torque at 60°/s and work fatigue at 180°/s, all within 5 Nm or 5% of the 

results of our control group. Flexion peak torque and work fatigue have a bigger error range 

(exceeding 5 Nm or 5%), all measurements score 6,74-11,87 Nm or % lower than those of 

the current study. The peak torques at 180°/s aren’t included in their study. Information 

about the patient positioning and settings of the Biodex are lacking. Nevertheless, Gallagher 

et al. (1997) show corresponding supination (peak torque at 90°/s and 180°/s) and flexion 

(peak torque at 180°/s) output. They found less maximal strength in flexion (peak torque at 

90°/s), it scores 19.34-20.38 Nm below our results. For the testing of flexion strength, the 

patient was positioned with his shoulder in 90° of abduction. Contrary to our study where 

the shoulder was positioned in 45° of anteflexion (see appendix 7). Work fatigue is not 

measured. A full comparison of both studies with our results can be seen in appendix 32. 

Two other studies investigated the strength of the biceps muscle of the dominant and non-

dominant extremity in healthy individuals yet in isometric condition3,16. Their results don’t 

match the isokinetic data in our or the above mentioned studies. This rationale is confirmed 

by Motzkin, Cahalan, Morrey, An & Chao (2006) when comparing isometric and isokinetic 

endurance of the elbow. They conclude: ‘isometric endurance can not be used as a predictor 

for isokinetic endurance as there is no relationship between the two’  

Even less is known about the isokinetic strength of the biceps muscle of the injured and 

non-injured extremity in patients with a distal biceps tendinopathy treated with corticoid 

infiltrations. No studies were found in which patients with a distal biceps tendinopathy were 

treated with corticoid infiltrations. Two articles shortly mentioned a corticoid infiltration and 
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other conservative treatment, before patients undergoing surgery6,26. Therefore the search 

was adapted and focused on studies with patients with an existing distal biceps 

tendinopathy. But there are almost no studies available in which patients with an existing 

distal biceps tendinopathy are tested before undergoing treatment. No articles compare the 

status pre- and post-treatment (remark: prof. dr. Carl Dierickx is currently conducting such a 

study). Most of them investigate the biceps post-treatment, after surgery. Only three articles 

were found in which patients with an existing distal biceps tendinopathy, a complete 

rupture, were examined. Two articles investigated the isometric strength18,22 but from the 

study of Motzkin, Cahalan, Morrey, An & Chao (2006) we now know that this parameter is 

no predictor for isokinetic strength. The other study of Pearl, Bessos & Wong (1998) is a case 

report in which the subject with a dominant distal complete rupture of the biceps tendon did 

undergo isokinetic testing. The maximal supination and flexion peak torque of the non-

injured arm fall within the aforementioned error range (5 Nm). The peak torques of the 

injured arm differ respectively 14.19 Nm and 35.43 Nm. Both measurements score higher 

than the results in the current study. The supination and flexion work fatigue don’t correlate, 

all results are higher with differences ranging from 13.54-45.81%. For a more detailed 

description and comparison with the current study, see appendix 33. It has to be noted that 

the test protocol differs. They tested maximal strength at 90°/s and work fatigue at 240°/s 

instead of 60°/s and 180°/s. Remarkable was the fact that the patients ‘non-injured’ arm in 

fact was a surgically repaired distal biceps rupture from two years ago. Therefore, also taking 

into account that the one subject was a weight lifter, the results are not completely 

representative for our study. 

The ROM of the elbow in healthy individuals is more extensively investigated, however not 

all studies made a clear distinction between left-right or dominant non-dominant 

measurements. Like Soucie, Wang, Forsyth, Funk, Denny, Roach & Boone (2011) who 

examine the bilateral active ROM in men and women. Their measurements show that elbow 

supination and extension left vs right is statistically significant. Since the difference is so 

small (< 1°), and no other ROMs were different, all left and right motions were averaged for 

further analysis. Compared to this study, our results overestimate pronation by 14°, 

supination by 27° and extension by 18°. Only the flexion ROM falls within 5° of the 

measurements of our control group. It is not clear which reference points were used when 

measuring ROM. Boone & Azen (1979) equally use the average of left and right 
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measurements since only with active flexion, in the age group 20-29 years old, there is a 

small significant difference between both. Also in this study, pronation and supination don’t 

correlate well with the results of our control group. The difference amounts respectively 

9.55° and 21.95°. Again our ROM is bigger. Flexion and extension scores fall within the error 

range of 5°. Günal, Köse, Erdogan, Göktürk & Seber (1996) investigate the passive and active 

ROM, making a clear distinction between the dominant and non-dominant arm. Likewise the 

results of the supination ROM do not match the results of our control group, nor for the 

dominant or non-dominant arm. There was a deficit of 16.8-22.65° compared to our results. 

Flexion and extension measurements do fall within the error range of 5°. Pronation ROM 

isn’t measured. Macedo & Magee (2008) also investigate active and passive ROM, making a 

clear distinction between both arms. Unfortunately they don’t show the mean scores per 

arm but rather a mean difference. For a comparison of aforementioned studies with the 

current, see appendix 34. It is remarkable that the study of Günal, et al. (1996) as well as the 

study of Boone & Azen (1979) follow the measuring protocol of the American Academy of 

Orthopaedic Surgeons. Flexion and extension are measured in the same way as our control 

group. With supination and pronation however the fulcrum is not aligned with the head of 

metacarpal III as in our study but medial or lateral to the ulnar styloid. Thus the latter two 

studies exclude the wrist and possible accompanying wrist motions, explaining our 

overestimation of mobility. 

The ROM of the elbow in patients is investigated in a lot of studies but only one study 

examined the ROM of a patient with an existing distal biceps tendinopathy. The majority 

investigated the ROM in other pathologies, post-treatment or for different goals. Pearl et al. 

(1998) examine the ROM of one subject, see appendix 35. Unfortunately it is not clear 

whether it is the active or passive ROM.  

 

In our study we found significant inter- and intragroup differences. When comparing with 

the existing literature there are some remarks.  

1) In our control group the supination peak torque at 180°/s of the dominant arm was 

significantly higher compared to the non-dominant arm. This result was expected and in fact 

all measures of the dominant did score higher but only in supination at 180°/s the difference 

was statistically significant. Flexion peak torques potentially could have also differed 

significantly, especially at 60°/s but the standard deviation was relatively extended.  
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Wittstein et al. (2010) don’t find any significant difference between both arms for supination 

or flexion peak torque at 60°/s. Neither for supination or flexion work fatigue. The study of 

Gallagher et al. (1997) reveals a significant difference between the dominant and non-

dominant arm for flexion peak torque at 90°/s (p=0.01) and 180°/s (p=0.01). But as above 

mentioned, this could possibly be explained by the different patient positioning in their 

study. Supination peak torques don’t differ significantly. Potentially this can be explained by 

different system settings. The ROM of the isokinetic dynamometer was set at a supination-

pronation arc of 50°-0°-50°, instead of 80°-0°-80° as in our study. So perhaps the subjects 

didn’t have enough time to generate maximal force. In both cases the dominant extremity is 

stronger. The isometric measurements of Askew et al. (1987) reveal that the dominant arm 

is significantly stronger in supination (p < 0.005) as well as flexion (p < 0.005) with a neutral 

wrist position. Matsuoka, Berger, Berglund & An (2006) likewise examine the maximal 

isometric supination strength but can’t find a significant difference between both arms. 

Neither in a neutral wrist position or in 60° supination or pronation. The latter investigates 

an overall younger population (22-45 years old vs 21-79 years old) and has a slightly different 

shoulder position (45° flexion vs 0° flexion). 

2) All peak torques in the patient group differed significantly between both arms, the injured 

arm was overall weaker than the non-injured arm. Unfortunately this was to be expected 

since distal biceps tendinopathies don’t respond well to all treatments and have poor 

treatment prognosis. With a conservative treatment, only performed in complete ruptures in 

literature, there is a better overall ROM compared to operative groups. Yet strength and  

DASH-scores are superior in the operative groups27,12.  Trojian et al. (2005) conclude in their 

recommendations that there is inconclusive data of the efficacy of pain reduction with 

steroid injections in the shoulder. Perhaps the pain contributes to the difference between 

both arms, also in the elbow. Some subjects even specifically indicated they were afraid to 

give their maximal force, because of the pain they would experience afterwards or fear for a 

rerupture. Pearl et al. (1998) conclude that the injured arm has 48% less supination and 39% 

less flexion peak torque strength at 90°/s. The injured arm also is more tired than the non-

injured arm, the difference amounts 20,5% for supination and 15,3% for flexion work fatigue 

which is remarkably different from our results. Nesterenko, Domire, Morrey & Sanchez-

Sotelo (2010) measure the maximal, isometric supination and flexion strength and find a 

significant stronger non-injured arm which is respectively 50% (p < 0.0001) and 30% (p < 
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0.0001) stronger. Work fatigue doesn’t differ significantly. Schmidt, Brown, Sawardeker, 

Degravelle & Miller (2014) likewise reveal a significant difference between the injured and 

non-injured arm for the maximal, isometric supination strength. The ratio injured/non-

injured amounts 42% in 60° of supination, 40.4% in midposition and 47.6% in 60° of 

pronation (p < 0.001). Remarkable is that the work fatigue in the aforementioned studies, 

likewise to our study, doesn’t differ significantly18 or the difference between peak torques is 

larger than the difference between the work fatigue of both arms19. The injured arms in our 

patient group are overall stronger than the injured arm of the above studies. In our study the 

peak torques differed 15-23% whereas in the other studies the difference amounts 30-50%, 

indicating that there does seems to be a difference between patients with an existing distal 

biceps tendinopathy and patients treated with corticoid infiltrations. 

3) The mobility of the flexion motion of the dominant arm is significant less than the flexion 

mobility of the non-dominant arm in the control group. This  seems logical since the 

dominant arm also could deliver more strength, indicating that there possibly is more muscle 

volume and/or tonus of the elbow flexor muscle group. Degeneration could potentially also 

play a role. The dominant arm is likely used the most by the subjects, so this can accelerate 

degenerative changes in this arm. Furthermore a study has revealed that the proportion of 

non-contractile tissue (adipose tissue for example) within a muscle compartment increases 

with aging14. All those factors can lead to an early end-range flexion motion, restricting 

mobility. Likewise Boone & Azen (1979) only find a small significant difference for active 

flexion, in the age group 20-29 years (p < 0.01). The non-dominant arm has more mobility 

than the dominant arm. Macedo & Magee (2008) reveal that the dominant arm has 

significant less supination mobility, active (p= 0.002) as well as passive (p= 0.000). But the 

active ROM of flexion of the dominant arm is significantly better (p= 0.029) than the non-

dominant arm. Extension and pronation don’t differ significantly. The difference in 

supination perhaps can be explained by the fact that they measured pro- and supination in a 

similar way to the protocol of the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, excluding the 

wrist. In this study only women participated. It has been proven that the flexion ROM is 

significantly greater in women than men7 and that men have significantly more muscle 

volume than women1. Moreover subjects who participated in a high level or professional 

level of sport were excluded from the study. So possibly the combination of all these factors 

can explain the fact that the dominant arm for women doesn’t have less flexion mobility 
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than the non-dominant arm. Still it is somewhat unclear how the dominant arm can have 

significantly more mobility than the non-dominant arm. Günal et al. (1996) conclude that 

there is a significant difference between both arms for active and passive flexion (p < 0.001), 

extension (p < 0.001) as well as supination ( p < 0.05 and p < 0.001). The non-dominant arm 

has overall more mobility than the dominant arm. Again supination was measured conform 

to the protocol of the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, in contrast to our 

protocol. Remarkable is the fact that they examine exclusively male Turkish military recruits, 

a group that is not really comparable with our control group participating in low to mediate 

level of activities. Soucie et al. (2011) find a small significant difference ( < 1°) between both 

arms for supination and extension but it is not clear which arm has most mobility. Neither is 

clear which measuring protocol is used.  

4) In the patient group the injured arm has less active supination mobility compared to the 

non-injured arm. In contrast to the standard deviations of the mean ROM results of the 

control group (SD: 2,98799 - 10,28992) , the standard deviations in the patient group are 

relatively big (SD: 5,66478 - 17,66134) making it hard to find significant differences. Again 

pain and fear could have potentially influenced the measurements.  

Pearl et al. (1998) do not check for significant differences since they only investigated one 

subject. Prominent in their results is the flexion contracture of 5° in both arms, the injured as 

well as the non-injured (repaired tendinopathy). But taking into account the fact that the 

subject is a male weight lifter and after seeing the photograph of the subject in the article, 

his muscle volume and/or his weight training program could have potentially influenced the 

results.  

5) When comparing both groups, the statistical analysis revealed that there was a bigger, 

significant difference in the patient group (non-injured – injured arm) compared to the 

control group (dominant – non-dominant arm) for peak torque flexion at 60°/s. Looking at 

the difference in the results of strength measurements between both groups, the difference 

in flexion peak torque 60°/s stands out. The difference in work fatigue equally stands out but 

the corresponding standard deviations are far more spread. Most subjects of the patient 

group had experienced a traumatic injury of the distal biceps tendon (n=8) by carrying a 

heavy load or a traction trauma. In some patients the precedent was a chronic overload 

(n=5). The literature equally concludes that the etiology mostly concerns a traumatic event 

in which a forced, eccentric load is produced on a flexed elbow20. This factor can be linked to 
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the earlier mentioned fear for a rerupture during strength testing or fear for pain afterwards 

in the patient group. Fear could especially be triggered when patients had to perform 

maximal flexion strength testing since this was the causing event in most patient. Therefore 

it seems likely that they have restrained themselves during strength testing, especially when 

performing the flexion motion. 

6) When comparing dominant and non-dominant tendinopathies in the patient group, 

statistics revealed that non-dominant tendinopathies fatigue more than dominant 

tendinopathies during supination. Looking at the results of strength measurements of 

dominant and non-dominant tendinopathies, this result likewise stands out. If the injured 

arm is the dominant arm, he can perform better during the last three repetitions of 

supination in contrast to the first three repetitions (-15,625 %). This is the only negative 

result. All other results are positive indicating that they fatigue more when approaching the 

end of the test. When comparing the individual data, it is prominent that almost all 

dominant tendinopathies (3/4) score a negative value and almost all non-dominant 

tendinopathies (7/9) a positive value for supination work fatigue. During flexion endurance 

testing, the scores of the dominant tendinopathies were clearly better (more positive). The 

non-dominant tendinopathies scored a bit worse (more negative), possibly due to fatigue 

since this was the final test. Supination was always the first motion to be tested. Potentially 

the patients were afraid in the beginning because they didn’t know if they could sustain the 

effort and couldn’t estimate correctly what the effect would be afterwards. So they began 

the supination endurance measurement cautious at a submaximal level. After some 

repetitions possibly they felt more at ease with the protocol and dared to produce more 

strength. 

 

There are some weaknesses to this study. The ROM was measured with a goniometer which 

has lose arms. One could think that this possibly leads to measurements which are not 100% 

accurate. Therefore all ROM measurements in the present study were executed by the same 

researcher. The intra- and intertester reliability is already scientifically proven in 

studies5,7,11,23. More research is needed for the validity of elbow ROM measurements with 

the goniometer. Strength measurements are dependent on the motivation of the subject 

itself. Motivation is a factor which cannot be controlled though the researchers tried to 

encourage every subject so he would give his maximal effort. Also it is difficult to absolutely 
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control compensating movements of the subject during strength testing. They were 

strapped to the chair with crossing girdles and each time the upper (flexion) or forearm 

(supination) was equally strapped. But still some subjects tried to move more powerfully by 

moving their shoulder or trunk. Lastly the position of the wrist during flexion strength testing 

was not ideal for testing the biceps muscle. Ideally the wrist should be in a supination 

position but this was not possible due to unsteady fitting of the attachment of the Biodex. 

The final results of the strength measurements weren’t 100% perfect. The mean coefficient 

of variance amounted 8,975% (0-33,9) in the control group and 11,50% (0-126,8) in the 

patient group. Six subjects in the control group had a negative score for supination work 

fatigue. Eight subjects in the patient group had a negative score for supination and/or flexion 

work fatigue. This indicates that these subjects delivered more strength during the last three 

measurements in comparison to the first three measurements. Perhaps they hadn’t 

estimated the experiment very good and saved their forces to ensure that they would have 

enough strength for the entire experiment. 

The major strength of the current study is that this is one of the first studies that measures 

the ROM and strength of patients with a distal biceps tendinopathy treated with a corticoid 

infiltration. Moreover their results are compared to the results of a similar control group. 

This is important information for doctors as well as patients, who could benefit from this 

treatment. The current study can lead to more interest and curiosity in this area, potentially 

leading to more attention for distal biceps tendinopathies and their treatment options.  

A possible bias of this study is the learning bias. Since all measurements were first executed 

with the right arm and then with the left arm, the left arm could have potentially benefitted 

from the learning moment of the right arm. For this reason (and as a warm-up) each subject 

received several trail attempts to get used to the movement. 

 

Further research is needed since there is currently a striking lack of qualitative literature 

concerning the conservative treatment of distal biceps tendinopathies. Studies 

investigating distal biceps tendinopathies ROM and strength pre- and posttreatment are 

crucial to have a good vision of the value of conservative treatments. Articles nowadays 

compare left vs right arms, the current study compares the patient with a control group. 

Ideally one should also be able to compare the functionality of an extremity pre- and 

posttreatment to evaluate the true enhancement. Specifically more research is needed for 
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the outcome of corticoid infiltrations. The current study revealed an important strength 

deficit within this patient group, but this is only one study with 13 patients. More scientific 

research is needed to confirm these results. Furthermore the possible effect of strength 

training should be investigated. This way the treatment options can be adjusted when 

needed and possibly lead to a more favorable outcome. 
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Conclusion 

 

Dominance affects ROM and strength of healthy individuals. The dominant arm had 

significantly less active flexion mobility but was significantly stronger in the supination peak 

torque at 180°/s. In patients with distal biceps tendinopathies the injured arm had less active 

supination mobility and was overall weaker than the non-injured arm. Furthermore non-

dominant tendinopathies tired more than dominant tendinopathies during supination. 

Compared to control, flexion peak torque at 60°/s scored significantly lower in the patient 

group. Thus there is an important strength deficit in patients with distal biceps 

tendinopathies treated with corticoid infiltrations. This indicates that corticoid infiltrations 

are not a perfect treatment. But neither is surgery, since post-operative there is an overall 

deficit in ROM12. Further research is needed that takes the strength deficit with a corticoid 

treatment in consideration. 
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Appendix  
 

Appendix 1: subject characteristics. 

 

 Sex 

 

Age 

(years) 

Profession Hobby History of OR current shoulder/ 

wrist/elbow pathology? 

1) M 50 office work jogging, walking - wrist cyst R (2005) 

- calcification shoulder R (2015) 

- tennis elbow R (2014) 

2) M 54 teacher play a musical 

instrument, volleyball 

no 

(overload shoulder R 2015) 

3) M 46 office work jogging No 

4) M 54 office work jogging, walking no 

5) M 51 office work bicycling, jogging, 

swimming 

no 

6) M 61 pharmacist 

assistant 

play a musical 

instrument, walking 

no 

7) M 57 retirement  

(ex-laborer) 

jogging, mountain 

biking  

no 

8)  M 47 office work play a musical 

instrument, bicycling 

tennis elbow R (2012-2013) 

9) M 41 laborer play a musical 

instrument, jogging 

no 

10) M 46 foreman cooking, bicycling tennis elbow L (2012) 

11) M 54 maintenance 

technician 

jogging no 

 

12) M 56 office work play a musical 

instrument, walking 

no 

13) M 42 land surveyor play a musical 

instrument 

no 

 

14) M 43 office work play a musical 

instrument 

no 

15) M 61 nurse play a musical 

instrument, walking 

carpal tunnel syndrome R (2014) 

16) W 46 office work jogging, walking wrist cyst L (2014) 

17) W 44 office work walking, badminton no 

18) W 46 logistics 

assistant 

walking frozen shoulder L (2008) 

M, man ; W, woman ; R, right ; L, left 
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Appendix 2: informed consent. 
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Appendix 3: DASH-questionnaire. 
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Appendix 4: measuring protocol of supination (a) and pronation (c) ROM, starting from a 

neutral position (b).  

 

 

Appendix 5: measuring protocol of flexion (a) and extension (b) ROM. 
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Appendix 6: patient positioning on BIODEX apparatus for supination strength measurement. 

 

 

Appendix 7: patient positioning on BIODEX apparatus for flexion strength measurement. 
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Appendix 8: mean results of supination and pronation ROM measurements (control group). 

 Pronation ROM (°) Supination ROM (°) 

D ND D ND 

act pas act pas act pas act pas 

Mean 86,5000 94,38889 86,0000 92,44444 105,1111 113,0556 105,0000 113,1111 

SD 9,954307 8,664593 8,160161 7,898043 9,228402 9,495957 10,28992 8,844333 

ROM, range of motion ; D, dominant arm; ND, non-dominant arm ; act, active ; pas, passive ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 9: mean results of flexion and extension ROM measurements (control group). 

 Flexion ROM (°) Extension ROM (°) 

D ND D ND 

act pas act pas act pas act Pas 

Mean 140,1111 146,3333 142,0556 147,8889 -1,11111 -7,33333 -1,11111 -6,83333 

SD 2,987993 3,048626 3,811318 3,215567 7,865703 6,543969 6,497863 5,490634 

ROM, range of motion ; D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; act, active ; pas, passive ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 10: p-values of ROM measurements (control group). 

D-ND < 0 Supination Pronation Flexion Extension 

Active  0,5628 0,7217 0,0050* 0,3702 

Passive  0,5271 0,9839 0,0502 0,6639 

D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; *,  p < 0.05 

 

Appendix 11: mean results of supination and pronation ROM measurements (patient group). 

 Pronation ROM (°) Supination ROM (°) 

I  NI I NI 

act pas act pas act pas act pas 

Mean 83,23077 94,61538 84,53846 96,69231 95,69231 110,2308 100,7692 112,0769 

SD 15,8122 17,66134 11,42815 8,797581 9,978181 8,908365 10,42556 10,26695 

ROM, range of motion ; I, injured arm; NI, non-injured arm ; act, active ; pas, passive ; SD, standard deviation 
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Appendix 12: mean results of flexion and extension ROM measurements (patient group). 

 Flexion ROM (°) Extension ROM (°) 

I NI I NI 

act pas act pas act pas act Pas 

Mean 138,3846 144,9231 138,6154 143,7692 -0,15385 -2,76923 0,692308 -2,38461 

SD 6,318471 6,957748 5,664781 6,300183 7,657743 8,176734 8,045543 6,837866 

ROM, range of motion ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; act, active ; pas, passive ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 13: p-values of ROM measurements (patient group). 

I-NI < 0 Supination Pronation Flexion Extension 

Active  0,0364* 0,2998 0,4365 0,3965 

Passive  0,3181 0,3488 0,8374 0,6738 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; *, p < 0.05 

 

Appendix 14: mean results of supination and flexion peak torques (control group). 

 Peak T 60°/s (Nm) Peak T 180°/s (Nm) 

Supination Flexion Supination Flexion 

D ND D ND D ND D ND 

Mean 12,14444 11,49444 51,37778 48,13889 11,56667 10,49444 38,64444 37,22778 

SD 2,625267 2,978052 17,08293 14,1077 3,183043 3,063537 11,75846 13,84464 

Peak T °/s, peak torques degrees/seconds ; D, dominant arm ; ND, non-injured arm ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 15: mean results of supination and flexion peak torques (patient group). 

 Peak T 60°/s (Nm) Peak T 180°/s (Nm) 

Supination Flexion Supination Flexion 

I NI I NI I NI I NI 

Mean 7,769231 10,11538 37,64615 48,35385 7,869231 9,430769 31,69231 37,41538 

SD 3,372038 2,476841 14,79508 12,85014 3,455041 2,503126 12,26754 11,10051 

Peak T °/s, peak torques degrees/seconds ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; SD, standard deviation 
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Appendix 16: mean results of supination and flexion work fatigue (control group). 

 Work fatigue 180°/s (%) 

Supination Flexion 

D ND D ND 

Mean 10,32778 6,344444 21,07778 23,22778 

SD 16,31682 15,247844 10,63245 10,16287 

°/s,  degrees/seconds ; D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 17: mean results of supination and flexion work fatigue (patient group). 

 Work fatigue 180°/s (%) 

Supination Flexion 

I NI I NI 

Mean 3,061538 14,4 4,784615 11,21538 

SD 24,69405 13,25261 20,34616 25,10132 

°/s,  degrees/seconds ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 18: p-values of strength measurements (control group). 

D-ND > 0 Peak T 60°/s Peak T 180°/s Fatigue 180°/s 

Supination 0,0723 0,0220* 0,1964 

Flexion 0,1934 0,1761 0,7525 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; peak T °/s, peak torques degrees/seconds ; *, p < 0.05 

 

Appendix 19: p-values of strength measurements (patient group). 

I-NI < 0 Peak T 60°/s Peak T 180°/s Fatigue 180°/s 

Supination 0,0043* 0,0101* 0,0955 

Flexion 0,0012* 0,0007* 0,0549 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; peak T °/s, peak torques degrees/seconds ; *,  p < 0.05 
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Appendix 20: mean results of the difference score in ROM of the dominant and non-

dominant arm (control group). 

 Pronation D-ND (°) Supination D-ND (°) Flexion D-ND (°) Extension D-ND (°) 

act pas act pas act pas act Pas 

Mean 0,5 1,94444 0,11111 -0,05556 -1,9444 -1,55555 0 0,5 

SD 5,70088 5,69285 6,1538 6,24474 2,85888 3,95894 4,47214 4,16215 

D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; act, active ; pas, passive ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 21: mean results of the difference score in ROM of the non-injured and injured 

arm (patient group). 

 Pronation NI-I (°) Supination NI-I (°) Flexion NI-I (°) Extension NI-I (°) 

act pas act pas act pas act Pas 

Mean 1,30769 2,07692 5,07692 1,846154 0,23077 -1,15385 0,84615 0,38462 

SD 10,57816 13,13685 9,03199 9,37058 5,1341 4,20012 4,37504 2,10311 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; act, active ; pas, passive ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 22: p-values of statistics comparing the difference scores of ROM measurements 

in the patient vs control group.  

D – ND = NI – I Supination Pronation Flexion Extension 

Active  0,0918 0,4573 0,4675 0,3443 

Passive  0,5610 0,6446 0,9680 0,7469 

D, dominant arm ;  ND, non-dominant arm ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm  

 

Appendix 23: mean results of the difference score in strength of the dominant and non-

dominant arm (control group). 

 Peak torque 60°/s D-ND 

(Nm) 

Peak torque 180°/s D-ND 

(Nm) 

Work fatigue 180°/s D-ND 

(Nm)  

supination flexion supination flexion supination flexion 

Mean 0,65 3,23889 1,07222 1,41667 3,98333 -2,15 

SD 1,61218 10,97747 1,90813 7,82637 20,77431 11,42645 

D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; SD, standard deviation 
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Appendix 24: mean results of the difference score in strength of the non-injured and injured 

arm (patient group). 

 Peak torque 60°/s NI-I (Nm) Peak torque 180°/s NI-I 

(Nm) 

Work fatigue 180°/s NI-I 

(Nm)  

supination flexion supination flexion supination flexion 

Mean 2,34615 10,70769 1,56154 5,72308 11,33846 6,43077 

SD 2,70081 10,91822 2,64970 5,41759 27,96184 25,58110 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 25: p-values of statistics comparing the difference scores of strength 

measurements in the patient vs control group. 

D-ND = NI-I  Peak T 60°/s Peak T 180°/s Fatigue 180°/s 

Supination 0,0655 0,2453 0,5218 

Flexion 0,0306* 0,0685 0,0966 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; peak T, peak torques; *, p < 0.05 

 

Appendix 26: mean results of pronation and supination ROM measurements in the patient 

group for dominant vs non-dominant injuries. 

 Pronation ROM I 

(°) 

Pronation ROM NI 

(°) 

Supination ROM I 

(°) 

Supination ROM NI 

(°) 

act pas act pas act pas act pas 

D  Mean 80,25 89,5 84,25 95,25 94,25 111,25 96,25 109,5 

SD 17,78342 19,62142 11,78629 9,142392 9,810708 13,301 17,05628 17,36855 

ND Mean 84,5556 96,88889 84,66667 97,33333 96,33333 109,7778 102,7778 113,2222 

SD 15,81227 17,45311 11,98958 9,12414 10,57119 7,20724 6,24054 6,33990 

ROM, range of motion ; I, injured arm : NI, non-injured arm ; D, dominant injury; ND, non-dominant injury ; act, active ; pas, 

passive ; SD, standard deviation 
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Appendix 27: mean results of flexion and extension ROM measurements in the patient 

group for dominant vs non-dominant injuries. 

 Flexion ROM I (°) Flexion ROM NI (°) Extension ROM I (°) Extension ROM NI (°) 

act pas act pas act pas act pas 

D  Mean 133,75 142 134,5 141,75 -2 -4,25 1 -3,75 

SD 6,55108 8,32666 7,54983 9,105859 8,83176 10,34005 12,90994 8,26135 

ND Mean 140,4444 146,2222 140,4444 144,6667 0,66667 -2,11111 0,555556 -1,77778 

SD 5,31768 6,35959 3,81153 5,04975 7,5 7,65578 5,87603 6,57224 

ROM, range of motion ; I, injured arm : NI, non-injured arm ; D, dominant injury; ND, non-dominant injury ; act, active ; pas, 

passive ; SD, standard deviation 

 

Appendix 28: p-values of statistics comparing ROM measurements in the patient group: 

dominant vs non-dominant injuries 

 D = ND  

Pronation ROM (°) Supination ROM (°) Flexion ROM (°) Extension ROM (°) 

act pas act pas act pas act pas 

I 0,8531 0,3091 0,7972 0,9818 0,1329 0,3832 0,5175 0,7469 

NI 0,9706 0,7091 0,9063 0,2755 0,1119 0,2378 0,6769 0,6280 

ROM, range of motion ; D, dominant injury; ND, non-dominant injury ; act, active ; pas, passive ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-

injured arm  

 

Appendix 29: mean results of strength, peak torques, measurements for dominant vs non-

dominant injuries. 

 Peak torque sup 

60°/s (Nm) 

Peak torque flex 

60°/s (Nm) 

Peak torque sup 

180°/s (Nm) 

Peak torque flex 

180°/s (Nm) 

I NI I NI I NI I NI 

D  Mean 8,025 9,375 42,725 51 8,525 8,375 33,275 38,2 

SD 4,55805 1,66007 6,91104 7,94858 5,02684 2,19298 6,20503 3,07354 

ND Mean 7,65555 10,44444 35,38889 47,17778 7,57777 9,9 30,9889 37,0666 

SD 3,03607 2,78797 17,08219 14,7966 2,84946 2,60576 14,4738 13,4478 

Sup, supination ; flex, flexion ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; D, dominant injury; ND, non-dominant injury ; SD, 

standard deviation. 
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Appendix 30: mean results of strength, work fatigue, measurements for dominant vs non-

dominant injuries. 

 Work fatigue supination (%) Work fatigue  flexion (%) 

I NI I NI 

D  Mean -15,625 7,275 4,325 19,5 

SD 19,30965 10,96399 15,89997 16,31931 

ND Mean 11,36667 17,56667 4,98888 7,53333 

SD 22,8622 13,4798 22,93455 28,20771 

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; D, dominant injury; ND, non-dominant injury ; SD, standard deviation. 

 

Appendix 31: p-values of statistics comparing strength measurements in the patient group: 

dominant vs non-dominant injuries. 

 D = ND  

Peak torque 

sup 60°/s  

Peak torque 

flex 60°/s 

Peak torque 

sup 180°/s 

Peak torque 

flex 180°/s 

Work fatigue 

sup 

Work fatigue 

flex 

I 0,6853 0,4140 0,7552 0,6042 0,0476* 0,7105 

NI 0,7205 0,2601 0,6042 0,8252 0,1986 0,5035 

Sup, supination ; Flex, flexion ; D, dominant injury; ND, non-dominant injury ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ; *,  

p < 0.05 

 

Appendix 32: comparison of strength measurements of the control group with other studies. 

 Control group Wittstein, Queen & 
Moorman (2010) 

Gallagher, Cuomo, 
Polonsky, Berliner 
& Zuckerman 
(1997) 

Askew, An, 
Morrey & Chao 
(1987) 

Matsuoka, 
Berger, Berglund 
& An (2006) 

SUPINATION 

Peak torque 
60°/s (Nm) 

D: 
12,1444±2,625267  
ND: 
11,49444±2,978052  

D: 
7,81±4,23             
ND: 
8,55±4,6                

D: 
10,0±2,5                
ND: 
9,5±3,2                  

Isometric! 
 
D (M)*: 
8,92±2,25          
D (W)*: 
4,31±1,18          
 
ND(M)*: 
7,84±2,06          
ND (VW)*: 
4,02±0,98          
 

Isometric! 
 
Neutral D: 
5,49±2,91          
Neutral ND: 
5,25±2,31          
 

60° pro D: 
7,46±3,48          
60° pro ND: 
7,10±3,46          
 

60° sup D:  
4,02±1,56          
60° sup ND: 
4,18±1,76          

Peak torque 
180°/s (Nm) 

D*: 
11,56667±3,183043 
ND*: 
10,49444±3,063537 

 
 

/ 

D: 
12,5±3,5                
ND: 
11,6±4,1                

Work 
fatigue 
(%) 

D:  
10,32778±16,31682 
ND: 
6,34444±15,247844 

D: 
93,8±9,3  6,2    
ND: 
94,7±15,6  5,3  

 
 

 
/ 
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Appendix 33: comparison of strength measurements of the patient group with other studies. 

 

 

 

 

  

FLEXION 

Peak torque 
60°/s (Nm) 

D: 
51,37778±17,08293 
ND: 
48,13889±14,1077 

D:  
39,5±14,5              
ND: 
41,4±16,7             

D*: 
31,0±10,5               
ND*: 
28,8±9,9                 

Isometric! 
 
D (M)*: 
71,10±15,10      
D (W)*: 
32,95±7,84        
 
ND (M)*: 
69,43±15,30      
ND (W)*: 
31,67±7,65        
 

 
 
 
 
 
/ 

Peak torque 
180°/s (Nm) 

D: 
38,6444±11,75846 
ND: 
37,22778±13,84464 

 
 

/ 

D*: 
43,5±16,9              
ND*: 
40,5±15,5              

Work 
fatigue 
(%) 

D: 
21,07778±10,63245 
ND 
23,22778±10,16287 

D:                                
89,5±8,3  10,5  
ND:                              
88,3±9,3  11,7  

 
 

/ 

D, dominant arm ; ND, non-dominant arm ; M, men ; W, women ;  , difference with control group ≤ 5 Nm or % ;  ,   
difference with control group > 5 Nm or % ; Nm, nanometer ; *, significant difference between both arms 

 Patient group Pearl, Bessos & Wong 
(1998) 

Nesterenko, Domire, 
Morrey & Sanchez-
Sotelo (2010) 

Schmidt, Brown, 
Sawardeker, 
Degravelle & Miller 
(2014) 

SUPINATION 

Peak torque 
60°/s 
(Nm) 

I*: 
7,769231±3,372038 
NI*: 
10,11538±2,476841 

I: 
11,52445                       
NI: 
21,96425                        

Isometric! 
 
I*: 
4,9±2,0                          
NI*: 
9,7 ±2,8                         

 

Isometric! 
(% I/NI) 
 
60° sup*: 
42,0 ± 12,9                  
 
Neutral*: 
40,4±9,0                      
 
60° pro*: 
47,6 ± 15,9                  

 

Peak torque 
180°/s 
(Nm) 

I*: 
7,869231±3,455041 
NI*: 
9,430769±2,503126 

 
 

/ 

Work fatigue 
(%) 

I: 
3,061538±24,69405 
NI: 
14,4±13,25261 

I: 
37,1                                
NI: 
16,6                                 

I: 
58 ± 17                          
NI: 
54,3 ± 14,8                   

FLEXION 

Peak torque 
60°/s 
(Nm) 

I*: 
37,64615 ±14,79508 
NI*: 
48,35385±12,85014 

I: 
44,60641                       
NI: 
73,07859                        

Isometric! 
 
I*: 
53,5±16,8                     
NI*: 
75,7±19,1                     

 

 
 
 
 
 

/ 

Peak torque 
180°/s 
(Nm) 

I*: 
31,69231±12,26754 
NI*: 
37,41538±11,10051 

 
 

/ 

Work fatigue 
(%) 

I: 
4,784615±20,34616 
NI: 
11,21538±25,10132 

I: 
50,6                                 
NI: 
35,3                                 

I: 
43,2±14,1                     
NI: 
45,9 ± 13,5                   

I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ;  , difference with patient group ≤ 5 Nm or % ;  ,   difference with patient group > 5 
Nm or % ; Nm, nanometer ; * , significant difference between both arms 
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Appendix 34: comparison of ROM measurements of the control group with other studies. 

 Control group Soucie, Wang, 
Forsyth, Funk, Denny, 
Roach & Boone 
(2011) 

Boone & Azen 
(1979) 

Günal, Köse, 
Erdogan, Göktürk & 
Seber (1996) 

Macedo & Magee 
(2008 

Pro (°) /a/ D: 
86,5000±9,954307 
/p/ D: 
94,38889±8,66459 
/a/ ND:                             
86,000±8,160161        
/p/ ND:                             
92,4444±7,898043        
mean /a/: 86,25 
mean /p/: 93,42 

/p/ W 20-44 y: 
82,0 (81,0-83,0) 
/p/ M 20-44 y: 
76,9 (75,6-78,2)       
/p/ W 45-69 y: 
80,8 (79,7-81,9°)             
/p/ M 45-69 y: 
77,7 (76,5-78,9) 
mean W: 81,4       
mean M: 77,3       

/a/: 
76,7±4,8                

 
 
 
 
 

/ 

Mean difference  
(D-ND) 
/a/: 
-1,411 
/p/: 
-0,356 
 

Sup (°) /a/ D: 
105,1111±9,22840 
/p/ D:  
113,0556±9,49595 
/a/ ND:                             
105±10,28992              
/p/ ND                              
113,1111±8,84433
mean /a/: 105,05 
mean /p/: 113,08 

/p/ W 20-44 y: 
90,6 (89,2-92,0) 
/p/ M 20-44 y: 
85,0 (83,8-86,2)       
/p/ W 45-69 y:             
87,2 (86,0-88,4)       
/p/ M 45-69 y: 
82,4  (80,9-83,9) 
mean W: 88,9       
mean M: 83,7       

/a/: 
83,1±3,4               

/a/ D*:  
86,5±8,3                 
/p/ D*: 
90,4±12,0               
/a/ ND*: 
88,2±12,9               
/p/ ND*: 
93,0±7,1                 
 

Mean difference  
(D-ND): 
/a/*: 
-2,922 
/p/*: 
-3,644 
 

Flex 
(°) 

/a/ D*: 
140,1111±2,98799 
/p/ D: 
146,3333±3,04862 
/a/ ND*:                              
142,0556±3,81131 
/p/ ND                               
147,8889±3,21556
mean /a/: 141,08 
mean /p/: 147,11 

/p/ W 20-44 y: 
150,0 (149,1-150,9) 
/p/ M 20-44 y: 
144,6 (143,6-145,6)    
/p/ W 45-69 y:                
148,3 (147,3-149,3)     
/p/ M 45-69 y: 
143,5 (142,3-144,7) 
mean W: 149,15   
mean M: 144,05   

/a/*: 
145,4±5,3             

/a/ D*: 
140,0±5,6              
/p/ D*: 
142,8±8,4              
/a/ ND*: 
142,4±9,4              
/p/ ND*: 
145,6±3,1              
 

Mean difference  
(D-ND): 
/a/*: 
1,356 
/p/: 
1,389 
 

Ext (°) /a/ D: 
-1,1111±7,865703 
/p/ D: 
-7,3333±6,543969      
/a/ ND:                           
-1,1111±6,497863      
/p/ ND                            
-6,8333±5,490634     
mean /a/: -1,11 
mean /p/: -7,08 

/p/ W 20-44 y: 
4,7 (3,9-5,5) 
/p/ M 20-44 y: 
0,8 (0,1-1,5)            
/p/ W 45-69 y:           
3,6 (2,6-4,6)           
/p/ M 45-69 y: 
-0,7 (-1,5 – 0,1) 
mean W: 4,15       
mean M: 0,05       

/a/: 
0,8±3,5                  

/a/ D*: 
182,8±5,1= -2.8    
/p/ D*: 
183,8±11,9= -3.8  
/a/ ND*: 
184,5±9,3= -4.5    
/p/ ND*: 
186,0±10,2= -6     
 

Mean difference  
(D-ND): 
/a/ : 
-0,556 
/p/: 
-0,844 
 

Pro, pronation ; sup, supination ; flex, flexion ; ext, extension ; /a/, active ; /p/, passive ; D, dominant arm ; ND, nondominant 
arm ;  M, man ; W, woman ; y, years old ;  , difference with control group ≤ 5° ;  , difference with control group > 5° ; *, 
significant difference between both extremities  
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Appendix 35: comparison of ROM measurements of the patient group with other studies. 

 Patient group Pearl, Bessos & Wong 1998 

Pro 
(°) 

/a/ I: 
83,23077±15,8122 
/p/ I: 
94,61538±17,66134 
/a/ NI: 
84,53846±11,42815 
/p/ NI: 
96,69231±8,797581 

Sup-pro I (/a/ or /p/?): 
163 
Sup-pro NI (/a/ or /p/?): 
166 
 
Patient group 
Sup-pro I /a/: 178,92                    
                 /p/: 204,85                    
Sup-pro NI /a/: 185,31                  
                    /p/: 208,77                 

Sup 
(°) 

/a/ I*: 
95,69231±9,978181 
/p/ I: 
110,2308±8,908365 
/a/ NI*: 
100,7692±10,42556 
/p/ NI: 
112,0769±10,26695 

 
 
 
 

/ 

Flex 
(°) 

/a/ I: 
138,3846±6,318471 
/p/ I: 
144,9231±6,957748 
/a/ NI: 
138,6154±5,664781 
/p/ NI: 
143,7692±6,300183 

I: 
5° contracture                                
NI: 
5° contracture                                

Ext 
(°) 

/a/ I: 
-0,15385±7,657743 
/p/ I: 
-2,76923±8,176734 
/a/ NI: 
0,692308±8,045543 
/p/ NI: 
-2,38461±6,837833 

Flex-ext I (/a/ of /p/?): 
146 
Flex-ext NI (/a/ of /p/?): 
147 
 
Patient group: 
Flex-ext I /a/: 138,53                    
                 /p/: 147,69                    
Flex-ext NI/a/: 139,31                  
                   /p/: 146,15                  

Pro, pronation ; sup, supination ; flex, flexion ; ext, extension ; /a/, 
active ; /p/, passive ; I, injured arm ; NI, non-injured arm ;  , difference 
with patient group ≤ 5° ;  , difference with patient group > 5° ; *, 
significant difference between both extremities 
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